Dbevelopment of human-machine dialog applications for messaging and information retrieval over the telephone pose stringent requirements on accuracy and speed of the automatic speech recognition (ASR) system. In this paper, we describe strategies for improved acoustic-phone modeling directed toward increasing recognition accuracy while mtaintaining the number of phone units low. Specifically, tllis paper considers: (1) The development of an improved set of head-tail context-dependent (CD) triphones. (2) A novel criterion for better selection of the number of states assigned to each phone unit based on the coefficient of variation measure of feature components in HMM-Gaussians. Performance of the models is evaluated using data that r e p resent real telephony applications.
INTRODUCTION
Acoustic phoneme-based models fonn the basis of many airrent HMM-based ASR systems. Improved phone-based recognition can be achieved by using CD models. Since the number of possible CD models is typically large (for example, for a 41 CI-phone set, the number of CD triphones = 413 = 68921), recognition efficiency is compromised. However, improved efficiency can be obtained by modifying the tciphone modeling. One approach is to model contextual effects only on the head and tail of the triphone model, keep ing the body common for dl contexts of the same phone. Tlhis approach has already proved s u c c d u l in connected digit recognition [3] and is extended to subword phone modeling in [SI and in this paper. For a basic set of 40 phones antd silence (which is context independent), the total number of preceding and following CD phones is 2x40~41 = 3280. Furthermore, in practice, not all contexts appear. Broad classification based on the frequency of occurrence of these phones in a generic training database resulted in null, high, and low frequency groups. For example, in a generic phonetically-rich database we considered, only 64% of the CD phones were present. Of those, 70% deemed highly frequent ( > 16 occurrences) and were considered for modeling. Low-frequency contexts were combined to build CI heads and tails. The use of task-specific databases w i l l of course further refine the CD model building. Phone units were modeled using either 3 or 5 state left-to-right HMMs. Assignment of the 'optimal' number of states for each unit was based on a novel criterion that used the aver2shri@research.at t .corn age coefficient of variation (ACV) of feature components in the HMM-Gaussians, resulting in significant improvement in accuracy.
In Section 2 the basic HMM structure used in the recognizer is described. Descriptions of the ACV criterion and the CI/CD phone units are given in Sections 3 and 4, respectively. The experimental results and condusions are given in Section 5. Table 2 .
THE HIDDEN MARKOV MODEL BASED SPEECH RECOGNIZER
The results in Table 2 show the dear improvement in recognition accuracy when the phone HMM structure change from 3 to 5 states per phone and also when the phone structures are combined in the way that the phoneset ACV value is decreased. The accuracy also significantly improves when much larger number of Gaussians is used in the background HMMs i.e. when the background HMM's ACV value decrease to the average phone ACV value.
PHONE UNITS
Context Independent Phones: Arriving at an optimal definition of a subword-unit set is a rather complex goal, depending both on training data and the required speech recognition task [SI. For small vocabulary telephone services the most generally used subwords are context independent phonemes. In our tests, forty phonemes are used to transcribe the training and test vocabularies. Transcription is performed word by word through dictionary lookup. During transcription the phonemic context is disregarded, all0-g a one-teone correspondence between phonemes and phones (the acoustical realizations of phonemes) to be retained. There are two reasons that justify usage of a 40-phone set, rather than a 46 phone set [7, 61. First, most of the omitted phones are produced in inter-word contexts and most telephone services have single word or short sen-tence input where these inter-word contexts are minimal.
!Second, keeping the number of CI phones small is crucial to reducing the number of CD phone models, as this is proportional to square or cube of the number of CI phones. Task With a basic set of 40 phones and silence, the total number of preceding and following contexts is 2 x 40 x 41 = 3280. (In this paper, Silence is treated as context independent.) In the English language some of the above contexts w i l l never appear. In our training database (see Section S), a total of 2053 different contexts appeared at least once. The 1402 head and tail contexts that appeared at least 16 times in the training phrases were modeled. Low frequency contexts were combined to build context-independent heads and taik.
Context-Dependent
In order to provide general task-independent phone units that can be nsed in any telephone service, phoneHMMs were trained on a generic phonetically-rich database without regard to any spedfic application. For estab lished services, however, it is beneficial to retrain (a adapt) HldMs on a task-specific database as argued in [6].
It was pointed out in Section ACV values and computational efKaency.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

T R A I N I N G PHONE HMMS
HMMs for phone units are trained on speech consisting of 12,146 short phrases recorded by approximately 300 speakers over long distance telephone lines from different dialectal regions in the United States. A list of generic phrases was created with a 'greedy' algorithm [9] that picked items Mcording to high triphone entropy, so that successive phrases contained as many new triphones as possible. The phonetic transcription for each training utterance was performed automatically based on the orthographic (or spelling) transcription of the speech using the AT&T Text-to-Speech preprocessor.
TEST RESULTS
Town name recognition:
The performance of CD and CI phone HMMs is evaluated on 4846 utterances containing a town name. The list comprised 1221 town names in the state of New Jersey. The speech data was collected from 100 Merent speakers. and each speaker spoke 50 town names. The transcription from the orthography into a string of phones was done using the A T t T Text-to-Speech fiont-end. The recognition r e sults are given in Table 3 . In both model sets background is modeled by a single-state, 12bmixture HMM as well as a 3-state/l28-mixture HMM. The results show a 25% error reduction when the context-dependent (head-bodytail) phone HMMs are used instead of context-independent HMMs trained on the same database.
Short word recognition:
Correct recognition of short words containing one or two syllables (for example, yes, no, help) is important for many interactive systems. Results comparing CI and CD models on a data set of 125 short words is given This data consists of 1500 messaging command phrases (2 to 8 words long) spoken by 300 talkers over long distance telephone lines from various regions in the United States. The test results given in Table 3 . Note that the search was restricted by a finite state grammar network.
Long string recognition (10-25 words; for example, send this message to 1 1 I 2 2 2 3 3 3 3):
In this case we consider strings that are a combination of English words and digits. Results using CD/CI subword models (without any special regard to the embedded digit strings) were somewhat worse than that of the short string recognition. However, when a hybrid combination of subword phone models and whole word digit models was used much better results were obtained ( Table 3) . Other testing conditions were similar to that used for the short string recognition.
CONCLUSIONS
